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Abstract 

 Bayard-Alpert (BA) type hot cathode ionisation gauge is widely used to measure neutral pressure precisely in 

vacuum system below 10-3 Torr pressure. Neutral pressure measurement in magnetic confinement fusion experiments is quite 

challenging for standard BA type gauge due to higher pressure limitation and its ionisation is affected by  strong magnetic and 

electrical fields. To overcome the above limitations, a special hot cathode ionisation gauge, named ASDEX Pressure Gauge 

(APG) system was developed by G. Haas at the Max-Planck-Institute, Germany [1-6]. The APG system can work in high 

magnetic field up to 6 Tesla and high temperature plasma environment with broad pressure measurement range from 10-1 to 

10-6 mbar with fast response (< 10 msec) and good noise immunity.   

 For ADITYA tokamak, a customised system of operation, control and data acquisition for standard APG system 

has been designed and developed to measure real time neutral pressure during high temperature plasma discharges. The 

developed system can achieve synchronous control of gauge controller using GPIB and data acquisition of ion emission current 

of gauge head using PCI based data acquisition module. Initially, the APG calibration with standard BA type hot cathode 

ionization gauge had been carried out on the test setup of low magnetic field and ultrahigh vacuum system with different gases 

like H2, Ar, He. For APG calibration for various pressure ranges of different gases, precise gas feed control system has been 

developed using controller based hardware and LabVIEW software. After successfully testing and calibration, the APG was 

installed on ADITYA tokamak and calibrated under high magnetic field of ADITYA. The developed APG control system has 

been configured to set the gauge parameter before the plasma discharge and acquired real time analog signal acquisition using 

simultaneous sampling by analog to digital convertor (ADC) during plasma discharge. The acquired raw data and processed 

real time pressure measurement can provide valuable neutral pressure/density information of tokamak plasma.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 The fusion experiment performed on ADITYA tokamak require neutral pressure measurement in the 

vacuum vessel. The pressure measurement of the tokamak vacuum vessel is generally performed with the hot 

cathode ionization gauge. A standard hot cathode ionization gauge digital data response is quite slower. Ionization 

gauge analog output updates according to the scanning interval of the gauge. Data acquisition system requires 

slow sampling speed but long acquisition duration. Hot cathode ionization gauge response can get affected   

because of the presence of the magnetic field. Therefore, ion gauge installed on the pumping line for relative 

pressure measurement of tokamak vessel. The pressure measurement at vessel location during magnetic field is 

only possible with specially designed ASDEX Pressure Gauge (APG) [1-2]. APG is a modified hot cathode 

ionization gauge used for neutral pressure measurement in tokamak/stellarator in magnetic field environment. 

Neutral density is dependent on the plasma operational parameters and gauge location in the system. To measure 

neutral density with sufficient temporal and spatial resolution, pressure gauges have to be installed in the vacuum 

vessel. Without magnetic field, it behaves as any normal vacuum gauge and its response is linear with respect to 

the pressure. In the presence of the magnetic field, the sensitivity of APG increases steeply by about an order of 

magnitude in the range of 0 to 1 Tesla and afterward stays constant at higher magnetic fields. The APG is capable 

of measuring the pressure with and without magnetic field [2-6]. 

Most user defined custom made programs are used for various tokamak plasma experiments using different 

programming languages like C, C++, Visual Basic and LabVIEW [7-8]. National Instrument (NI) LabVIEW, is a 

graphical programming language that can be employed to develop various measurements and control system using 

intuitive graphical icons. The data acquisition system is developed for operation, control and acquisition of the 

pressure gauge signal in LabVIEW environment for neutral pressure measurement. The APG control is 

implemented on GPIB protocol and analog signal is acquired using PCI based simultaneous sampling (NI PCI-

6132) Analog-Digital Converter (ADC) module.  The developed systems can simultaneously control and monitor 

status of system components. This work describes the development of DAQ system designed for easy use in 

portable LabVIEW environment. That can measure the pressure before, during and after the plasma discharge for 

a predefined time interval. The system has advantage of having user friendly interface, easy operation by computer 

for multipurpose and easy expandability of function. Also, the present system has the advantage of real time data 

acquisition, data storage on hard drive, display, feedback action to the gauge controller and remote monitoring. It 

avoids human errors in data recording and data processing and expands the application of the APG gauge. 

Therefore, the experimental data are acquired more precisely and efficiently. 
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2. EXPERIMENT SETUP  

 

Figure 1 ASDEX Pressure Gauge operational setup for Neutral Pressure Measurement 

The experimental setup consists of a SS307 vacuum chamber, standard pressure measurement gauge and 

ASDEX Pressure Gauge (APG), which is illustrated in fig 1. The APG system consists of two components: 

controller and gauge head. The gauge head consists of linear arrangement of four electrodes i.e. filament, control 

grid, acceleration grid and ion collector. The gauge head is controlled by gauge controller consisting of three 

interconnected modules through optical fiber cable. All gauge head grids connected to respective units of gauge 

controller have pre amplifier section using coaxial cables. The gauge controller and oscilloscope are connected to 

computer using General Purpose Interface Bus (GPIB). The ground of gauge head is kept at tokamak ground 

potential. The APG controller supply power is isolated from common power using 1KV isolation transformer. 

Initially, APG gauge head is installed on the test stand to understand behaviour, calibration of the gauge under 

different gases and validation of the developed control and data acquisition system. After successfully calibration 

of the APG on the test stand under the presence of the magnetic field. The APG gauge head installed on ADITYA 

tokamak at radial port 7 centre 100 CF flange and pumping line 2 (PL2). 

3. APG OPERATION AND CONTROL  

An instrumentation and control system is developed for proper operation and control of APG under 

different operating parameters. The developed instrumentation program provides total control of the gauge 

parameters including some safety interlock for gauge controller to operate gauge under high magnetic field and 

noisy environment. The APG operation has been divided into three categories. 

3.1. Electrode potential adjustment 

The potential of filament, acceleration grid and ion collector electrodes are adjusted through developed Graphical 

User Interface (GUI) including ion sensitivity and gain. To suppress background noise, the control grid potential 

is make oscillating at a frequency of several KHz by chopping the emission current. 

3.2. Measurement of ion and electron current 

Measurements of both currents are carried out from acceleration grid and ion collector electrode after 

programmable amplification acquired simultaneously using simultaneous sampling ADC module (PCI 6132). The 

output signal of the APG (Ic- Ion Current and Ec – Emission Current) at a known pressure (p) is defined by 

equation 1. : 

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒  (𝑝)  = 𝑓 (
𝐼𝑐(𝑝)

𝐸𝑐 – 𝐼𝑐(𝑝)
)                                                       (1) 

3.3. Feedback loop control for filament current 

A feedback loop is implemented for the constant emission of the electron from filament by controlling the filament 

heating current. Due to the thermal capacity of the filament wire, the feedback control loop is slow as compared 

to the time resolution of the APG. The feedback control loop depends on both the electron and ion currents. The 
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feedback control loop tries for the constant emission of electron from filament by varying filament current during 

operation. The emission of the electron from filament is estimated from filament current. 

 

4. APG DATA ACQUSITION  

 
 

Figure 2 Developed APG Data Acquisition and Control program GUI 

 

 Data acquisition of a system plays an important role in the performance of system. The data acquisition 

system for APG requires simultaneous acquisition of ion voltage, emission voltage and filament current.  The 

analog voltage of each section is available as differential output signal. The analog signals are acquired using 

simultaneous sampling ADC module. APG signal conditioning electronics is capable to measure pressure at 

maximum 1msec time interval. The temporal resolution of analog signal acquisition depends on the sampling 

interval of the ADC module. The PCI 6132 simultaneous sampling module acquired ion voltage, emission voltage 

and filament current simultaneously. The DAQ module is configured on external trigger mode configuration. 

 The developed DAQ program controls APG parameter like ion sensitivity, ion gain, filament current, 

emission frequency between plasma discharges. The program continually fetch shot number for parameter 

adjustment of APG. When shot number from the server changes, program configures different parameters and 

filament ON command to start filament. The filament current increases linearly up to maximum set filament 

current and APG controller configured APG on constant emission (CE) mode. The APG controller operates on 

constant emission configuration in which filament current controlled to maintain constant emission. The APG 

controller takes around 20 sec time for constant emission mode after receiving filament on command. This 

indicates that the APG configuration is ready to acquired pressure measurement. In opposite scenario like 

diminished potential and filament drawing high current, the current limit (CL) indicates filament drawing high 

current. The program acquired APG raw data signal for predefined time interval defined (duration) by the user on 

GUI [7-8] as shown in fig 2.  
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5. PERFORMANCE AND RESULTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Initially, APG installed in test stand to understand the operation behaviour of gauge, parameter control and 

analog data relation with the pressure inside the chamber for different gases. Initially APG analog output signal 

is measured using TDS (754) digital storage oscilloscope. To understand the APG behaviour, LabVIEW based 

instrumentation control and DAQ program developed for calibration of APG. To confirm the validation of the 

developed DAQ system, we calibrated APG with respect to another hot cathode ionization gauge (GP) for the 

conversion of measured analog output current to vacuum pressure. For precise stabilization of desired pressure in 

chamber, a microcontroller based Automatic Pressure Controller (APC) is design and developed for precise 

stabilization of the pressure in chamber. The APC continuously measures the pressure from a standard gauge, 

compares with desired pressure and estimates the error signal. The estimated error signal is utilized to generate 

high voltage to operate piezo electric valve. The valve allows the required quantity of the desired gas to stabilize 

the desired pressure in the chamber. The experimental data for the calibration of APG for different sensitivities 

show linear response in presence as well as absence of magnetic field. The magnetic field does not affect slope of 

the APG response except the intercept is changed due to increase in ionization as collision frequency increases. 

Figure 3(a) shows the experimental measurement taken for three different gas environments: Hydrogen (H2), 

Argon (Ar) and Helium (He) with and without magnetic field. The APG system shows a linear pressure for two 

orders of magnitude. This is possible because of the developed DAQ for automatic parameter adjustment of APG. 

The APG response is recorded using 0.1 µA (S1), 1 µA (S2), 10 µA (S3) and 100 µA (S4) sensitivity ranges. The 

DAQ program is configured for the sensitivity and gain of the APG according to the fill pressure in the vacuum 

vessel on LabVIEW GUI. The DAQ system simultaneously acquires ion, emission and filament voltage at an 

interval of the 1 msec. The feedback action for gain correction in the case of voltage saturation is controlled within 

a few msec. The response of the APG during plasma discharge along with toroidal field and ohmic pulse is shown 

in fig 3(b). The programmable gain adjustment of APG offer two orders of pressure measurement for different 

gas environments which can measure 10-5 to 10-3 mbar for standard gain values of 1, 2, 5, and 10.  

Figure 3 (a) ASDEX pressure gauges response at S2 

sensitivity for (a) Argon (b) Hydrogen (c) Helium gases in 

presence and absence of the magnetic field 

Figure 3 (b) APG response during Plasma discharge on 

ADITYA tokamak 
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Figure 4 APG Calibration with standard Ion gauge on ADITYA Tokamak Vessel 

 The performance of developed control and data acquisition system has been tested and validated 

during the ADITYA discharge operation. The APG gauge installed on ADITYA tokamak vessel at pumping line 

(PL2) and radial 7 center port. APG response measured using the developed control and data acquisition system. 

The system automatically acquires and stores the APG data during plasma discharge. Initially APG response is 

affected during plasma duration due to the effect of ions and high energetic neutrals that directly fall on the gauge 

head. A buffel [1] is inserted to thermalize neutrals before reaching at the gauge head after at least three or four 

collisions take place with the wall. Figure 4 shows the calibration of APG response with standard ion gauge (LH 

make IR210). The performance of developed DAQ system integrated with the ADITYA tokamak central control 

system. The steady state tokamak pressure is in the range of 10-7 and 10-8. The pulse gas pre-fill signal is inserted 

at 180 msec before the plasma. The pressure inside the tokamak vessel decreases near to 10-4 Torr depending on 

the width and amplitude of gas pre-fill signal. The APG response during the plasma discharge shown in figure 5 

is acquired using developed DAQ system. The consumption of the gas during the plasma discharge is directly 

related to the duration of the plasma observed.  

 

Figure 5 APG response during plasma discharge on ADITYA Tokamak 

The above VI system has the advantage of having user friendly interface, easy operation by computer for 

multipurpose and easy expandability of function. Also, the present VI system has the advantage of real time data 
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acquisition, data storage on hard drive, display, feedback action to the gauge controller and remote monitoring. It 

avoids human errors in data recording and data processing and expands the application of the APG gauge. As a 

result the experimental data are acquired more precisely and efficiently. 

6. CONCLUSION 

The operation control and data acquisition system developed for neutral pressure measurement using 

ASDEX Pressure Gauge was successfully installed and commission in ADITYA Tokamak. LabVIEW based 

instrumentation system integrates number of system components and controls experimental data acquisition using 

different protocols. It also performs synchronous control of equipment, data acquisition, result display and 

analysis of acquired signal. 
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